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SIXTH ANNUAL MISSIONARY BIBLE CONFERENCE AT
ALEXANDRIA. KENTUCKY MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 2. 1963

Services bcgm' at 10:00 A.\i. with no speakers. Two missionary speakerS. John Hatchet
and Bob Cteiglow in the afternoon and two speakers at night. Everyone is invited for this
on: «II? OI feasting and fellowship. Alexandria, Kentucky is 15 miles south of Cincinnati,
Ohio on Route 27. Free dinner and supper served to all who come. Pastor Warren Redding
and the saints of Alexandria are planning a great day for you. Come and enioy it.
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WILL YOU HELP GIVE
___a..,'“ C0". DOLLARS ."

by John Hatchet
A little story Comes to my mind that I

heard or read sometime ago and l nould
like to pass it on to you.

A ragged beggar stood along the side of
a road tn' an oriental country asking alrns
of III who passed that way. He was ragged
and his begpr’s sack hang from his shoulder.
As he sat quietly awaiting the approach of
travelers from which to beg there appeared
in the distance a beautiful conch drawn by
the most beautiful horses that he had seen.

"He who rides in this coach must be
very rich," he thought, "and surely he
will give a large gift.”

As the royal coach came to a stop the
expectant beggar was quite surprised to see
that tns‘tead of ginn'g an alm the occupant
of the coach extended his cupped hand
ashn‘g an alm of the beggar.

Not Itnovun'g exactly what to do the
impoverished opened his dir'ty sack and
took out of it the smallest thing that he
could ftn'd-a grain' of wheat. The extended
hand received the tin”)! gift, the door of the
coach closed and the unknown traveler went
at his way.

That night peat was the surprise when
the beggar’s sack was emptied out upon the
top of an old wooden table. There among
all the gifts he had pthered dunn'g the day
was a ttn'y shining object. Quickly taking
it in" his hands he recogntz'ed it as a grain‘
of "heat which had been turned tn'to gold.
Then he understood, he had been rewarded
accadtn'g to his deeds.

"Oh'.. if I had only
What a fool I have been,
commented.

Is it not written that as it man soweth
so shall he reap? The hand of _God's work
is extended to us, not as one who begs but
as one who offers to us the opportunity to
transform all that we have Ln'to eternal
blesstn'g. One day many will be the sons
to bitterly cry, ‘Oh'., if I had only given
Him my all."

The hand of God's work in Manaus for
the Preacher's School, School and
Baptist High School is‘ as‘lung you to give
$50,000. For what? To build a Boy’s Dormi-
tory, apartments for married students, more
class room space and to take advantage of
the great opportunity that God has offered
us Ln’ our Brazilian Bapu‘st work.

The cattle on a thousand hills are the
Lords and the earth and all its fullness.
Will you sell one of those cattle or some of
that substance that He has committed rn'to
your hands and offer it for the Lord's work
in the Baptts't Schools in" Mnnans, Brazil.
May God lay it upon your beans to see the
need and then give the need. Remember I
do not want you to give the money to me but
as God leads you send it to En u‘st Faith
MiSsions designated for the Buil ing Fund.
And as it is used the financial reports are
nude ncconnu'ng for every penny spent. We
need your help and hope that you will feel
the need to help.

John A. Hatchet
§_________

given him my all.
' the beggar sadly

OUR TRIP HOME
7 (Special report byJohnArIar-lt Ilatcher age ten)r

Saturday June 22, l963-We took off from
Airport at 6:30 A.\.I. heading for Belem. At
7:00 “C were served a very fine breakfast
on the plane. Arrived in Belem at 5 'til 10
and got into an express to go to the Grande
Hotel.

We got in the elevator and went to our
rooms. At 12:15 we went down for dinner and
then came upstau‘s to rake naps. This after-
noon we went down town to look around and
to buy several things for mother. We also
went down to the \larig office and found out
that the Cnravelle, French designed y'et, that
we were to leave on would leave the next
morning. Then we went back to the hotel to
get mother and take her back down town to
Ioolt around. Then we came home to eat
supper, then got baths and went to bed at
10:00 p.m.
Sunday, 23,-Ar 6:30 we got into the car and
went to the arr'port. We took' some pictures
and waited for the plane. Ar 7:02 the iet
arrived. It was refueled with gasoline and
gotten ready to go. At 8:00 we got on the
plane, ran down the runway and soared into
the “1'. At 8:10 we washed our hands with a
funny soapy kleenex then we were served
breakfast.

After a few hours of traveling we landed
at Port of Spam' and stayed there for about
50 minutes, by guess. Then we got into the
jet for a 50 minute flight. We were served n
good lunch and after that we landed at
Caracas and had a 20 minute delay. Mother
had the chills and daddy stayed with her.
Lynn didn’t want to go and Kathy did not
have her shoes on so just us three boys got
out of the plane. When we came back to the
plane David and l molt pictures of the airport
then the plane soared wire the air for a flight
of an hour and several minutes. At about IS
’til three we landed in San Domingo and
delayed there for about 30 minutes. We then
got into the plane and left for \.Iinmi,
Florida. In the iet bathroom there were paper

(Continued on page 2) John Mark Holchar

  

ST TION WAGON
HERE IS HOW WE STAND. We received
$379.12 in Inn: and we need about $850.00
more. We request all pastors and churches
to please make this it matter of pr: er and
then have a part in it. Send your 0 fferings
marked "For Station WagOn”.

TEACHERS AND BUILDINGS
We

 

 

need more churches to give to the
support of the teachers of the schools in
Brazil. Brother Pastor why not lend your
church to give to this each month. Send
offerings marked "For Teachers". John
Hatchet reports that we could have 500
students if we had the room for them. We
need more new buildtn'gs. Read Brother
Harcher's plea for fifty thousand dollars
and then make it a matter of prayer that it
may be raised Ln" one year.

 

ELD. and MRS. R. P. HALLUM
MISS MARGUERITE HALLUM

IAIler 20 years on the mlulan held.
the Halluml nu: retlred because of

Brother Hallum'a health!
'Snanlnn Llnruam. . . 1963 IN PERU SINCE 1935

No. 7

 

 

 

Th. Bobby Clnlglowr are to arrive home this Manrh (July I963) r... In your of furlough.
They will stop off in Florida and vllif relatives hafova :oming ta Cincinnati and
Alexandria, Kentucky when "toy will piclt up the now Falcon Four Sudan. Tha
Hatchet: will us. the Simian Vngon used by the Brufehlvs the past year. Va had
hoped to Iran on up to date picture of Oh. Crelglows to run in rhix Issue but did run
get one. The Cvelglows have worked hard and have balrl faithful and greatly and of
the Lord their first Intm an ch. mission fiald. This Is the first limo w. hava had two
missionary f ies on furlough at the some time. Bur we have grown lorno.  

 

Tho Mayfinld Hnusobaat In Iquitos Peru. This Is the boat that was vuelred m' the
storm and w. feared would be a rural loss. This is how it looks after being rebuilt.
It is paeltad and ready for the start of the long trip up river to Pueollpn, Peru. The
two drums in Oh. front at. extra gasoline. The drums on the roof deck on filled with
water. The Aluminum boat, and outboard mm, is raw-ed behind the housnboot.

  

Tho Dal Moyflolds Ieavlny the pen of Bella Vista, Iquitos Peru far thali- Iang iautn-y
up th Amazon and to Pvenllpa rhair harn- nnd headquarters for thair work. Thls hon!
has a [Ix eyllnder I00 HP Ford Falcon angina ndupnd to marine use, with on Enron
Prapallov Unlt. Thu angina ls inn'ollld In tho rant and does not rah up spa:- lnslde
the IIvIng quarters.

ANNUAL MISSIONARY BIBLE CONFERENCE AT CLARKSVILLE,
TENNESSEE AUGUST 20, 21 and 22, 1963

This three day Conference is in the interest of Missions in General and Pastor
Elton Wilson and Bible Baptist Church invite all to come. The Location: 1485

Golf Club Lane, Clorksville, Tennessee. First service Tuesday night August
ZOth, with speakers morning, afternoon and night on Wednesday and Thursday.
Free beds and meals in ouf of town guests. For a place to stay write to:

PusTor Elton Wilson

I435 Golf Club Lane
Clnrksville, Tenn.
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(Continued from page I) John Mark Hotchor

towels to wipe your hands on that looked
like towel material. When we got to Miami
we passed our bags through customs. After
that we went to our rooms in the airport hotel
There we got our baths and got ready to go
to church. Dad had picked three churChes to
which we could go and then asked' the
policeman which would be the closest one.
The policeman said that Calvary Baptist
Church would be the closest so we went to
it. After service a man from the church
brought us home and bought us some ice
cream cones, our fir'st American food. After
we got home we watched T.V.for a while and
then went to bed. When we woke up the next
morning we watched T.V. a little while and
then went to eat breakfast about 8:00.
We then went down stairs to walk around a
little bit then we went upstair's and watched
T.V. until dinner. After dinner we packed
suitcases and got ready to travel. At 5:45
p.m. we got into a Delta iet and started our
trip to Detroit. We arrived in' Detroit about
9:40 p.ni. and were met by many of the
brethren.

 

Slmon Galina has been a folthful worker for many years. He has lull recently been
ordclnod and la pastor or Holenl where he has moved and new llvu. He II standing
In the water wultlng lot the candidates to enter.

John Mark Hatcher
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! Please make all checks for all Mission offer-

ings payable to Baptist Faith Missions and
mail all mission offerin'gs to:

Z. E. Clark
P. O. Box 551

Evansville 3, Ind.

; l
1‘

Martlol Moeohuoehl the humor pastor at Haloul preochlng tho
ovdlnotlon sermon.

   

UP THE MIGHTY AMAZON RIVER BETWEEN IQUITOS AND
PUCALLPA, PERU...127 HOURS TRAVELING TIME IN BOAT...
EIGHTEEN TOWNS PREACHED IN...SON EDDIE PREACHES
FIRST SERMON WITH THREE PROFESSIONS ...GREAT
JOURNEY THUS FAR

by Del Mayflold

Contamana, Peru, S.A.

 

Dear Brethren:
Simon Galina Is ready to baptln for the flat tliiie In hls llfo. He Is post seventy
years of op. ond new I; about to have the quatexporleneo of boptlxlng thls man and
wlfa who not legally morrlad so they eould be baptlxod.

 

Antonlo Torres questlonlng Slit-on Galina at Iils ordlnatloii at the Holenl Bopflst Church.

 

A BUSY YEAR VISITING CHURCHES WHILE 0N FURLOUGH
_TO LEAVE CINCINNATI OHIO FOR BRAZIL ON JULY 8th THE
LORD WILLING

by Harold Brorehor
Morganfield, Kentucky

Dear Brother Overbey: June 20, 1963
This will be the last Mission Sheet letter

that I'll write in' the United States for a
while. The Lord willin‘g,when the time comes
for the writing of the next letter, we'll be in.
Man-us, Amazonas, Brazil, S.A.

This month has been another busy one.
We have now fin'ished with our shots, have
secured all the necessary documents, and
have moved from our apartment in Richmond.
There still remains some more buyin'g of
:lothes and packing. etc.

The Lord has given me the privilege of
being in some more of the churches. On
Friday night, May 24th we closed the meeting
at Greenbriar, Estill County, where Lewis J.
ViIIers is pastor. The Lord gave us a total
3f 3 professions of faith and 1 addition by
.etter.

From May 26th through June 2nd lwas
with Pastor Homer Crain and the Gethsemane
:hurch of Taylor, Michigan. The final
visible results of that meeting were 3
xofessions and 6 tededications.

On Sunday, June 9th, I preached at both
rervices at Mount Pleasant church near
~Iicholasville, Ky. where Johnny Thompson
er pasror. There was one profession of
him at the mornin'g service which gave us
iomethm'g else to thank the Lord for.

On Sunday afternoon, June 16th, I spoke
it the Homecoming service at Newby Church
vhere Jim Orrick is pastor. That nightl
yreached at Beech Grove Baptist Church in'

Estill County, Ky. where Gentry Farmer is
pastor.

On Wednesday, June 12th, I preached at
Annville Baptist Church in Jackson County,
Ky. where Harold Supp is pastor.

Last night, June 19th, I preached at the
Julien Baptist Church near Hopkin‘sville, Ky.
where Dempsey Henderson is pastor. That
afternoon Brother Henderson took us to
Fort Campbell where we received our Yellow
Fever shots.

The Lord willing, we’ll greet you from
Brlzil soon. Pray for us.

Yours In His Service,

Harold Bratcher

  

DON’T FORGET
To Send Offering

—for—

STATION WAGON!

  

June 6, 1963
We are now in Contsmana about 2/3rds of

the way from Iquitos to Pucallpa. This being
the on y town the rest of the way that has a
post office, I thought I'd better write and
give you the details, and share with you iust
some of the blessings that has been ours
during these days, This has been a wonder-
ful trip, and I know I can never express with
words the joys that have been ours.

We left Iquitos the 17th of Maytafter hav. _
ing a three day Bible conference'in which I
enjoyed preaching very much. That same
night stopping at Tumichico where Brother
Marcial is now. We had a good service there
and I enjoyed seeing several that I’d preach-
ed to before. One lady trusted the Lord as
her Saviour that had been in service many
times before, and many times had disturbed
with her laughing, but not this time. Brother
Marcial and his fanu'ly and many others
came to see us off the next morning and to
wish us Gods blessin'gs.

I'll not be able to tell of every place
we’ve visited and preached but will take
time to tell of the 'places of interest. Fir'st
let me say that we ve had no trouble at all
with the motor or the boat, everything has
gone very well. Looking at our record book
we’ve traveled some 127 hours and 10
minutes. Stopping at some 21 towns, and
with the exception of three of them have
preached at 18. Also we found some towns
we thought would sure be receptive not so,
and others very good. The larger part very
receptive and we thank the Lord for opening
the laces we've been able to preach. Some
13 ave professed faith in' the Lord esus
Christ as their’ Saviour. I also would like to
add here that I've not high pressured people
into making decisions, only presented Christ
as their only hope, and givin'g them invitation
to receive Him. Now for some pom'ts of
interest. At Caro Curahuayte many met us It
the bank, and several wanted us to have
services in their' house. Had good service
with the house filled and five making pro-
fession of faith at the invitation. The .next
morning many came with eggs, fruit, and fish
as gifts for our visit with them. At
Restauracion we had services in' the school
house where we had a good crowd,.cven
though the larger part of the children in the
town had the measles. The school teacher
and her husband asked us to come back for
vacation Bible school in January. Also in
the service was a man from San Roque who
asked us to sto there on our way, and we
told him we won rd. Arriving at San Rogue we
visited the school teacher and invited to
have services again in' the school house.
This was the best service in many ways,
fir'st of all Eddie (our son) prelched lus'
fir'st sermon, and he did very good. We also
had the largest crowd. We counted 200 inside
with about that many outside that couldn’t
get in. When Eddie ve the in'vitatian three
professed faith in' C isr. They also want us
to come back for Bihle school durin‘g their'
vacation in' January. That we hope_to do
also. AtJuancito we were met by a policeman
that I knew from Pucallpa. We got a royal
welcome from him. One man that had I large
store building asked if I’d preach in his
buildin'g. That he was Catholic but liked to
hear us speak. The buildin'g that we used
was open on all sides and many that ‘wouldn't
come in" heard us from the outside. The
policeman had a arden full of green lhin'gs
when we came, ut I'm sure it was empty
after he got throdguh giving us lettuce
cabbage, o'nions, an also a large piece of
fish that was delicious. Last Saturday ntg'ht

and Sunday we were at a lace called
Yahuanga.We arrived late SaturJay and asked
if we could use the school buildin'g to have
services in', and was turned down, but one
fellow said he had an empty house that we
could, use\. Saturday night there was only I
few Vafidulftsiand some children, so I told then
after the service that we'd stay there Sunday
and have service SundnyM.night. Sunday iugltf‘
wehad a large crorwo men W
profession of faith.We left there thanking the
Lord for leading‘ us to stay for Sunday ser-
vice. At Orellnna Monday we met a mu that
said he was a preacher and had lived there
for 32 years. Asked if I'd preach in’ hn'
house, and I told hint~ I'd be glad to, but
that I'd lik'e to visit Tuesday and have
service Tuesday night. So we visited every
house givin'g them a gospel truck and
invitation to come to the service. We had a
good crowd and was asked to comeback som.
We thank the Lord for all His blessmf‘s and
the many doors that have been opened or us.
There are many other thm’gs I wish Icould
picture in' words but it is' ' sible to do
so. The river and the many large fish that
we saw, nligstors, many types of bir‘ds and
monkeys. Oh yes'. I was about to fuget. One
day we found an Indiau's spear that he had
lost floating on top of the water. We ionicked
it out of the water and brought it a d.
The next day the fish got to jumpm'g and
several lumped on the front deck of the boat.
but wou d oop back in” the river. So Eddie
got the spent that we had found and in no
time had a big one for din'ner. We laughed as
we ate the fish, ssym'g Moses had nothing
on us.

Our plans now are to visit every town
above here and to arrive ru‘ Pucallpn about
the 15th of July. Pray with us thnt many more
will be saved and we'll fin'd towns where
we can organize churches.

Before we left Iquitos we received a
letter from Brother Juan Castro sayin'g that
the chirrch tn' Pucullpu was dom'g “Jr good,
and that they were praying for us. e were
happy to hear that all is gotu'g well there.
Continue to pray for Brother Juan and his
family and the church there.

May the Lord bless you all.

Yours by His grace,
Del Mnyfield

 
WEDDING BELLS. Elnlee Noland. Grade
School teacher and ngh School Secretary
and Ellx‘iana dn Silva, young preacher
student In the Burl-t Semlnory, Man-til.
Email not mcrrlod. A fine Baprlat couple
and we are thankful for them. May the Lord
his“ then.
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Progress on new church bull
and Is on a nice high Int.
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ding in Mupn Cache, Pow. If new has a metal roof on I!\
GAIMA ORDAINED SAN PEDRO TO BUILD ...SAN

ANTONIO FINISHING UP THEIR BUILDING . ..ASTORIA TO
START BUILDING . ..METAL ROOF ON MAPA COCHA
BUILDING...SEVERAL PROFESSIONS OF FAITH

Iquitos, Peru
Dear Brethren: June 16, 1963

The Brethren all went to Hojeal the 13th
of June to help to ordain Simon Gaima. I
guess I enjoyed this more than all the other
services. Simon gave a good account of
himself in the questioning, which Brother
Antonio Torres led in. Brother Marcial
Macachuachi was the preacher for the night,
and I was the moderator and Manuel
Tulcuarim prayed the prayer of dedication
and Jorge Macachuachi led the singing. The
next morning before we left, Simon baptized
I family that got legally married to be
baptized. It was a blessing fa me to see
01 Simon an ordained pastor baptizing in
his old age, after many faithful years as a
nusuonary.

SAN PEDRO . . SAN ANTONIO . .
ASTORIA AND MAPA COCHA

The San Pedro Church is startin'g on their
buildrn‘g this month. Only one of the two
families mentioned last month, has moved
away so Brother Manuel is happy. The
attendance is about the same. Brother
Antonio Torres, pastor at San Antonio and
P'stor Manuel at San Pedro visited Sapo
Phy- together and had 3 professions of
faith in‘ two days there. The San Antonio
Church by the wajflhais now all the lumber
to fm'ish thetr' building" and soon ought to
have the work done. The San Antonio Church
has number family that ought to be baptized
Soon. The Astoria Church has had better
attendance this month and also better offer-
ln'gs. In fact all the churches have showed
an increase in' their” offerings for which we
thank God. The Astoria Church also is to
start on therr' building but they have to get
theu‘ lumber and this takes time to go into
the forest and to cut it and carry it back.
The Map: Cocha Church has showed another
good im' ovement m' attendance and interest
seems tter. We have worked 7 days this
month with Abram the asror, Brother Jorge
Mncachuachi and myselii). We have the tin' roof
on and we hope this week to put on the
eaves and then start on the walls. There is
quite a bit of work in" making one of these
buildrn'gs out of logs but. is the typical
buildrn'g here and lasts quite a while. You
notice now that everyone of our churches
has built or is building. To do mission work
frr'st one must go, have folks saved, baptize
them, organize them into churches, teach them
to be missionary and then comes the times of
buildm'gs, and observm’g all that God has
commanded them to do. So we now have
several churches and we have reached the
buildin'g and teaching them to observe all
tbm'gs stage and this stage of work is the
nicer tm‘portant and the hardest.

TAMSHIYACU
Our mission in Tnmshiyacu is coming

along fin'e. A family of four that made
professions of faith through the preaching
of Brother Hayfield and Brother jorge last
YER}. are to be baptized the 24th of‘l‘une by
Brother Mnrcial, our missionary_rn lam-
shiyacu. The offerings in Tamshryacu are
P'tll’y good for the attendance. There are

by Walter Louermnn
several farm'lies't‘hat ar’e‘corrsiderl’n‘g hapt‘irmr
in Tamshiyacu and by this family coming itmay encourage the others. Brother Marcial
is doing a lot of visiting and has services
Sunday morning and night, Wednesday and
Friday nights. Brother Hayfield on his way
to Pucallpa stopped his fu'sr night out from
Iquitos at Tamshiyacu and preached at themission there.

IOUITOS
The Iquitos church is holding its own

about 50 in' Sunday School and we are doing
a lot of visiting, especially Brother Jorge.
Brother Macachuachi preached 2 Sundays on
Tithing and Givin'g. One Sunday he preached
from the Old Testament and the next Sunday
from the New Testament. It was the first
Peruvian that I had ever heard preach on
these subjects. The sermon was well
rounded and handled like a veteran. I never
told Brother Jorge to preach this sermon
(not that I have told him or any other
Peruvian what to preach at anytime) but I
had to say Amen and I was sure glad he
preached it. Our church has voted to have 2
nights monthly of special preaching and to
invite some of our brethren to do the preach-
ing each month. This month it was Brother
Purificacion and Manuel Taricuarima. We had
one profession of faith the night that Brother
Puri rcacion preached. We also had classesagain for the preachers as usual with 8 Ln"
attendance. Brother Juan Castro is here this
week and preached june 16th both services
and he plans to leave this week for Pucallpa.
Brother Castro came here to vote in the
presidential election but the boat he came onran upon a sand-bar and he arrived 2 days
after the election. Guess this is all for now
and may the Lord bless all of you for His
Glory.

Yours in' Him,
Walter F. Lauermnn

Part of he crowd or "I. ordination a
r

 

f Julia Dunrosiinsid- the Chnpndu
Baptist Church Building In Mann", Amount", Brazil. Julio was ordained
in" before the Hoteliers came home on furlough.

 

r'tr'tnrirl:r'

Holonl Baptist Church building when Simo
Picture taken from the Del Moyfiold hour- while the water was

BUSY DAYS BEFORE COMING

  
   

n Galmn is new th a newly ordained pastor.high.

HOME ..FAREWELL SERVICES
AT THE SCHOOLS... JULIO DANTAS ORDAINED

by John
July 1, 1963

Dear Brethren,
Four years have past since we left to go

back to Brazil and here we are back in the
States once more. It is a blessing to be able
visit once more with our brethren and loved
ones. These lines are being written in the
home of Brother Overbey where we have
been since arriving in Detroit. My wife came
home with a case of Malaria fever and had
to spend about six days bedfasr. We are
grateful for the hospitality of the Overbeys
and their" kindness in caring for Mrs. Hatcher.
Now I want to tell you about some of the
things that happened before coming home.

TRIP TO JETUARANA
The work at )etuarana is really a part of

the work of the Terra Nova Baptist Church
where Brother Manoel Costa is the busy
pastor. Terra Nova is on one side of the
Amazona River and Jeturana is on the other
side. The trip was made in a rented boat by
both our family and the family of Brother
Costa. (This is where Mrs. Hatcher probably
contacted the malaria fever). During the
afternoon we visited several homes and
invited the folks to the service.The children
had a good time spending most of the day
playing in a borrowed canoe and in' the river.

In the last few months there have been
about 15 professions of faith in' this place.
The service was held in the school room
which one man in the community has as part
of his house. The people started conu’ng
early a'rrd’the house—fitted wrth—every-‘sear—au
taken. Brother Costa opened the meeting with
the singing of hymns and then Ln'vited me to
preach. It was a wonderful service and at the
close there were two men who made profess-
ions of faith.

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM UNDER ROOF
As you all recall we decided to build a

large school auditorium over the breezcway
of the school. Just two days before leaving
the last tile was placed on the roof puttrn'g
it in good shape to leave for the year we
are at home.

LAUNCH READY FOR WATER
I think that in another letter of explanation

was made about the fact of havm'g to change
builders of the launch. This turned out to be
a blessing for the launch is going to be
much better built. The hull is completely
finished and painted and the rudder, pro-
pellor shaft etc. are all completed as well
as the middle and forward decks.

TRIP TO MAUES
On the lSrh of June Brother Julio Dantas

and I went to Maues for the purpose of
organizing a Baptist church. Brother John
Dias has been working in this place for the
last three months and there have been a
number of professions of fairh.However when
we arrived many of the believers had gone
to the interior to work and several had
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Seminary in
Church and touches in the Semi

Hatcher

backslidden and like a pig returned to their"
wallows. There are several faithful believers
there and probably in' the not too distant
future there will be a church organized there.
We felt that it was not the right time to do so.

OUR GOOD-EYES
Our last two or three days in Mannus

were days of good-byes and mrx‘ed emotions.
The high school stmients prepared a little
program for Mrs. Hatcher and me. As they
offered us their' songs and kind words we
thanked our Heavenly Father for the dream
that had come one tn" the realiz'ation of the
Baptist High School.

On the last day, Friday, the Grade school
invited us to a program that they had planned
as their' good-bye. Many of the parents came
also to see it. Sm'ce we do not have an
auditorium large enough yet for such thin‘gs
they built a platform outside on the shady
side of the school buildrn'g and there we
enjoyed one of the fin'est programs we had
ever seen. It was closed when the vice
dir'ector called our family to the platform
and presented us with a toy atrp'lane saying
that it was a symbol of their' desires fa a
quick return.

The good-bye to the Semin'ary was a little
more senu'menral. The preacher boys sang the
hymn "Precious Name" and then each one
expressed his good~bye. Well we embraced
and we nept for God has united us in Him,

(2' we ‘rearty—‘ieir a sadness 'in' sayrn-g'
good-bye.

Brother Julio Dantas, a gradmte of our
Preacher's School is taking care of the
Grade School and High School durm‘g theyear we are at home and Brother Sarmenro,
another graduate of the Preacher’s School is
helping in the Semtn'ary. Pray for them.

JULIO DANTAS ORDAINED
On Tuesday before our leavm'g hlanaus

the Chapada Baptist Church ordatn'ed to the
Gospel \rlin‘isrery her new pastor, Brother
Julio Dantas. Brethren frcm the other
churches were invited to participate in the
service. Brother Sax-memo Lima did the
questioning, Brother Manoel Costa led in‘
the Ordin‘ation prayer and Brother Sanua'go
making the presentation of the Bible. We
had a great time in the Lord and the Chapada
Baptisr Church rejoices in havin'g Brother
Dantas as her pastor.

John Hatcher
%

Please make all checks for Ill Mission offer-
ings payable to Baptist Faith Missions and
mail all nu‘ssion offertn'gs to:

Z. E. Clark
P. 0. Box 551

Evansville 3, 1nd.

Julio Daniel and family at Ill. tlme of his ordination inMnnnus Brazil. He I: u recent gradual. of the Baptist
and is the parlor ui Chupudu Bupili'

nary.
Mannul
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3.9m com-mg I..." on ’urlough fhe John Hovcharl mad. 0 nip in Jumnn and m, .. Tho John Harchor children av Jaiurana wi'h sumo Brazilian childran, Lynn Hatchar 1.
oh. rcnnd boar they mud. in. trip in. holding a Brazilian baby.

 

‘rhis u the hang: or Jolurunn Ihav fho services wora held in. This is across 1h. river
1mm Terra Nova anpmr Church. Whilo or Javurana rho Hatchar boy; did some fighing in a lake 0“ the Amazon Rivor.__—_—__

, Tampla Bupnso Church, Appalacha, Va........ 5.00
Offenngs for June Harbor v1... aapnu Church, Harbor View, Ohio . . . 15.10

JFadlIh BBapHI' Church, Jackson, Mich......... 25.00 SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR LAUNCH IN JUNE, I963
‘ I or an optlu Church, Portage, Ind ......... 29.87KK:mmp RRwoadd BBuap'I'u: CChhmchh, Duayran, oohhra . . . . . . 3 10.00 Numb", F1." awn" Chunk, Run", K,,,,,,, 195,09 WasNood Buprisr Church, Taleda,0_hi9 . L.B.C. . . S 9.89Kmp Road Sarah‘s-'0‘ urch,D ayionb (For .T. .h. . . 10.00 Fe... 3am... Church, Rum“, Ky. . . . _ _ 75,05 Riversido anprm Church, Rachnod,w”.'vn...... 10.00

K mp Rand B pl Chm h. Darvon, . ar an: crs)- 16-00 Lagana auprlrrchurch, Nicholalvillo, Ky. . . . . . 15.00 Brynn Simian Bapn'uChuch, Lexington, Ky. . . . . 130.60a 0 up!" we . uy'on. 0MB Berna Bapviu Church, Clarluvllll, Inn. . . . . . . 15.00 Grace Baprin Chwch,Warron,Mid’I. . . . . . . . . $0.00(Dolignalld 1h": Church) . .......... 10 00 w”. 53.]. a. ‘I I ~ ans! Church, S I d, Fl ........ 1 . 0Berlin": Bapnn Church, Paducah, Ky. . . . . . . . 34.35 “ammo”, Bum," Chum,» minzaj'm‘hu 535302 Total Race ad in Jun: for Launch Fund ------ 205-"such Grove anpmr Church, Bordwoll, Ky...... 12.51 Look“, Bum." chm, Loch”, ,4 V,’ ' ' ‘ 1' I R, , I , , , , , . , , , , 15,00 an ac Indie DombrLounch Fund . . . . . . 21,501.09
Flu-5"“ June“ Bum-n Church. Lyn-n. Ky. - . - A "-26 Burno Baptist Church, Burna, Ky. ....... . , 12.17 Cash on Hand In Launch Fund chi; Don. ...... 4.53137LIhorry Bapmr Church, Yolado, Ohio ...... . . 74.49 Fr", 3.9m. crunch Hump.“ Ky 10 ooFImm Plains 13.1mm Church, Flu..." Plainx, 111.. 17.04 Ln... 05.0,. 3......" c’hmh, wince: K,'_' ' I I ,' f I 27‘20

N-C-- . - . . . 2356-0502 SSDIIuhsadia aaprcihnchhurcch. Padchoh, Ky. . . . . . 56.40 SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR TEACHERS IN JUNE, 1963. r I ~ ------ - ~ - aom opus! urc , rayson, y. . . . . . . . . 14.00
DF"l"GB“P"BCI‘"'Fl"c‘h'"“h“‘l’HI°IKIY' 1F" T‘""‘"‘) ‘ - 16-00 Peoplu Baprlsr Church, EasrAIIon, III. . . . . . . 51.00 F1," 5.9”" Chump, Alumna“. Ky, , ,so rolvleB app-'0' urhc .5 nyxaVHKy- ----- . - 21-40 Buhal 3mm Church, Williams, Ind. ........ 9.00 5110...“, 5mm C'hurch Luin'gnn Kyorlmi-m-wudBurn-nCh urch. lad-cw e. Ky-- - - ~ - ~ ".129 Antioch Baptist Church, Sugar Grove, N.C. . . . . . 21.14 NW,“ .3, ,.-,.cr..,..y. hm...“ mire}. '
v "my". "aim". CI": - h° vmsinwdrva ------ "-03 Ha. no.1 Baptist Church, Fiar Rock, Mich. . . . . . 10:00 ,, FM“: 9 ' ' ‘Nu any n; uphcs'h uhrco. uh av MI, - - . - 1093-3“ chonrh sir... Bupom Church, Conn-Iron, lnd.. . . . 5.00 J I, a ,, ,Ch 5 G K
N" H°P'B“P"C’h' hWD- I" "m- h'c - - - - r - .8 Dublin 3mm Church, Dublin, Ky.. . . . . . . . . 50.00 F”.h'“B “P ’ ch “1'51"” ’I‘”"""" '
" °” "F"- m I N °"‘:"'= -(F°' Tmhm) 21- 6 5.01.1. Haigh's Bup'il' Minion, Eldorado, III. . . . . 5.00 dd". “,P'D‘"mh"R".w-" Anx'°'m°‘-lm' ' ‘ ~ ' ' ‘I... . . . . . . .Juilon Bapfisv Church, Groccy, Ky ........ . . 28.62 “I 5 .0. h 5 h l I

Julian 0mm Church, 0m. , K . . (For much...)- . 30.00 Ma‘unzdzpo'L'l. Bu”p"‘ls" c"hucmh“"R°‘.'“M.°" Nl'c ............ 21320000 Kemp Road auprm Church, Damn, om. . . . . .

   

 

 

      

P ‘ a - h h, - . . . . . . . .031521.35: 32315;:51.33., Pumiuzr'iil,‘ NNJJ. . . . . 1300.003 Ashland Avenue BGPHHCHWFH.Lexi-100°".Ky-- . 30.00 Fm“vam'Ch-"ch.G-n-m-Mwhu -L-B-C-
Rananl. 5......» Church, Rosadolo, w. Va. . . . . . 10.00 Ashlund Av..BapI‘.Church, Loxingron, Ky.(Far Turnar.) 200.00 hhlund Av-nu. Bum-‘3! Chmh. Lexington. KY- -
Funh Bnpr. Church, Eur Peoria, III. (For Touchers). . 13.58 N"! Hope Bap'isv Church. Farr-doll. Mlch- ----- 51.19 “fill-Id “In” 5‘0"“ CNN". Vim"- Mich" -
Ens! Keys Euph's' Church, Springfield, Ill. . . . . . 11.15 Riel-land 300"" Church. LIV-rm". Ky. - - - - - - 144.52 .
Grace aoprm cnmh, Warron. Mich. . (L.B.C.) . . . 10.00 Calvary Bapiin Church, Tinicy Park, 111 (Bldg. Fund). 10.00 Total Roc-iud In June fur T-vchm ........ 466.32
Klrbyron, Becn‘sr Church, Bardwali, Ky...... . . 33.94 Bryan 500.1011 Bapflsi Church. Loxingion, Ky. . . . . 138.60E
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Warran, Mich. . . . . . . 68.47 311°" S""I'vn Bum. Church, Luingvon. Ky. (Launch)- . 133.60
Wayuly Road Bapliu Church, flunrlng'on, W. Va, , _ . 58.88 Bryan Simian Bum. Church, Lexington, KyISlailon Wagon) 100.00 SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR STATION WAGON RECEIVED IN
Now Touomenv Hopi. Church, Crave Caour, lll. Grovo Cantor Bap'il’ CI'UVCI‘: “Ngfiflliiid, Ky. - . . . 20.00 JUNE, 1963

(am-Iain; Fund) ...... , ..... , , , 19,32 Caniield Avonuo Baprlso Church, D-Irolv, Mich. . . . 37.00
New Tanamcnl Bapn'sr Church. Crave Coour, III. Car-“aid Avanua Bowl“ Church, Dem-'1. Mich. (R-P-H-) 40.00 Ham. Baptist Church, MI. Morris, Mich. . . . s 140.77

(Building Fund) ...... . . . . , , . . , 20.00 Caniieid AvoBopLChurch, Dorroir, Mich. (For huh...) 66.00 Fm}. an“... chmh, s......., Mich. . . . 100.00
Calvary Bapriu Church, Richmond, Ky. . . . . . , . 26,89 Souih Side Baptist Church, Ruriedgo, Tonn...... 41.70 Mud c".k Bum," Church, Am“, K," _ _ . 32.35
Corr 5mm Church, York, Ky.. . . . . , , , , , , 10.00 Calvary Bapun Church, Craulino, 01m. ...... 31.95 3m," 5m,“ 3mm Chunk, Luingml K)“ loom
Ploannr Grove Bupvm Church, HIckary, Ky. . . . . 5.01 Grcc- BumisI Church, l"WI". Mich- - ~ v i - ~ . . 400.00 J_ E. Rah,“ . . i _ i ' . ______ . 5_oo
Oak Vala Begun Church, Danor, W. Va. ...... 5.00 Gracl Baptis' Church, Warren, Mich. ........ 50.00 A Fund M, “fink High . . . _ Loo
Graca Bapiin Church, Kinulporr, Torin. . , . . . . . 17.60 Morgan Avonua Bapilu Church, Evansvillo, Ind. . . . 42.03 ' ' ' ’ ' ' ' ' —
Randolph Slreol BaoHll Church, Charlonon, W. Va. . 100.00 Morgan Ava. Bapt. Church, Evansvilla, Ind. (Bldg. Fund) 26.00 Total Rggglvgd in Jun. hr Stalian Wagon . . . 379.12
Thompson Rood Bapvlli Church. Loxlngvon, Ky. . . . 63.31 W. T. Burloson, Knoxville, Tenn. . . . ...... 2.00 Tahl R.¢.iv.d for Stoolon Wagon Fund io Don. . . 1,210.72
Corimh Bapvin Church, Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . 02.33 Mu. Blanch Bryan, Vanrcohurg, Ky. . . . . . 3.00
Home any. Church, m.MonI.,MIch. (Simian Wagon). . 140.77 J. E. Reborn, lrvinc, Ky. . . (For Sta . n Wagon) . . 5.00
LaGrango Baplin Church, Tiiusvilla, Flo.. ..... 82.97 Eldor G. E. Tram, Williamson, W. Va.. . . . . . . . 37.00
Hopawail Bapliu Church, Arlingron, Ky. ...... 20.04 Miu Marguerite Hallum, Hammond, Lo..... . . . 30.00
Calvary Bapflsr Church, Clay, W. Va. . . . . . . . . 13.70 Mrs. J. F. Brandon, Benton, Ky. . ....... . . 10.00
Pilgranu Bapiln Church, Gulfpofl, Mint. . . . . . . 10.00 A Friond . . (For Teach-rs) . . . . . ...... 50.00
Harmony Bflp'll! Church, Fina Bin", Ark. . . . . . . 50.00 A Frlond, Mt. Morris, Mich. . . (Station Wagon) . . 1.00
PM..." Ridga 0mm Church, Loxingron, Ky. . . . 20.00 man... Raymond May,c.ynay,v.., . . . . . I 20.00 _
Goihlomanl Bowl-l Church, Taylor, Mich.. . . . . . 30.00 Pastor & Mrs. Jamal E. Donlala, Lawn, W. Va. . . 4.00 9'5 7- 67?“ mnulfllm

    

MISSION SHEETS
Hurord H Overocy. Editor

Pubhcnmn of
“FTIST FAITH "luloNS

m... 3139'. Church, 1.1.0., o. (L.B.C. Io. Launch) 9.09 Mr. 11. M... Cllilord Lawir, 5.110.". 01.1... . . . 25.00 _—————°f“°“" “"h‘m‘
Fallovuhlp Bapi. chmn. Luingun. 1045.1...“ in am”) 26.54 PM Own. Culv-rv elm KY. (Fm Bul'd'nn Fm” 13-” InPluebrucsslhc'dd $12.2”? miawno‘nxrnfirx“ "m" n" "‘Fallow-hip Bapnn Church, Loxlnglan, Ky. . . . . . 75.00 6. E. Duncan. Whlv- Plulnu. Ky. . . . . . - . - ———sd c, u ,1 m',
Bcn'ly Mnrnarlal Baprin Church, Laxlng'on, Ky. . . 16.06 numetoornmd um Dom."N... 5.1.... Baprlrl Church, kaodom, Tenn. . . . 10-4J0 Racolvad In Jun. our Bulldlng Fund . . . . s 110.32 'Tub-mule Bonn-v Church. Lord-burg. Kr- - -v - 50-00 11.. .d In Jun. 1°. Launch Fund ..... 2011.49
Fir-rBapn‘nChurch.Cv-v-. III. . - . - - - - - 65-“ Rocolrod In JunolorTaachorl. . ..... 466.32Jordan Bapvin Church, 5 niard, Fla. . . . . . . 6'00 Rocoivod in Juno for Station Wagon . . . . . 379.12LIhany Bup'll' Church, Flim,MI:h. . . . . . . 47-53Bi“. Bapun Church. Clmk'vm.’ Tum. - ' l - 50.00 Rocolrod ln Juno Ior Rogular Oil-ringl . . . 3,934.22

New Tururrunr Baprin Church, Grumawn, Ohla. 10.00 APark Ridge Bum!" Chunk, 60"”, Flu. . I I . ".75 Roe-Ina in June (or II Purparu . . . . . . . . . $5,076.47

Moronarho Bapiln Church, Falrborn, Ohla . 10.00
Falih Boprin Church, Luw'y, Flu, , I , _ 20.00 NEW CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SENT IN OFFERINGS
Batch Groro Baplin Church, Lancanar, Ky... 10.00 FOR JUNE. 1953
Fir-1 Baplilv Church, Hirchins, Ky. . . . . . . 5-00

 

 10.00

  

 

 

Eon Ma_in Bum-I Church, N11", III. . . . .' ' 15.00 Calvary Bapvlll Church, Flnloy Park, Ill. . . . . . . 3 10.00
Eon Morn Baptist Church, NIIII, III. . . . 35-00 South Sid. Bowl-1 Church, Ru'lodga, Tonn. . . . . . 41.70
Homo Acres Boon“ Church, Grand Rapid], Mich. . 5'74
Ludiu of rho Duran RIvnr Anocianen, Duran, Mich
CampiFnoarlnTn-ughcpevnil‘il c-hu-':-h’.N-lch-ol-u-vl-H; k; - . 151:0205 SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BUILDING FUNo IN JUNE.19‘3
Foioh Bawncnureh. Ganos'o, Mich. . . . . . 75.08
Faith Bopl. Church, G-nnr...,mr1.. (simian Wagon). . 100.00 B°P"" cchl'mhh' 2"" Cc°""' I'll" 1' ' '
Fnirh 5.... Church, G-nu...,M.-.I..(Lsc cor Toachorl) 15.00 - -B°P”" "" ' "" °"'" " ‘ - ‘
Rivorsldo aapmr Church. Richwood w. v... c""'°'7 B°"'" Chm“ TM" PM" u" ' ‘ ‘(May‘i.ldrl Bu"). I ' l _ _ _', , ' . . _ ‘ |0,00 “Bryan Avonua Baptist Church, Evonarlllo, Ind.
Mud Crook Bapliu Church, Aruba, Ky.. . . . . . . 4.04 Poul Ownnl- “1"” ‘3'." KY" - ' - - - - - 13.00
Mud Crnk BopI.Church,Ambn, Ky. (SraHon Wow") 32'35 Turol Rocvlvod In Juno for Building Fund . . .- m . . . 83.32c”.d°'u"‘"c”""5:BP'a'p"'.”C'l'c"'h‘u"rlchL"c"."gu’w°"|'"."'V-w-Iv-u: : .- 'z‘o‘m Tomi RIc-lvadvo DoiolorBulldlng Fund. . . . . . 46,588.05

 

 

3 19.32
10.00
10.00
16.00

E”, L“... Bap. Chunk, Lu,“ Ky” ‘ _ _ I . _ “'35 Cash on Hand In Building Fund ihla Dan . . . 442.35

Znar Bapvin( rch, Fancy Farm, Ky. . . . . , 7.23 \—   

  


